**Radio with a View**

**Haiti Focus**

News Department.

[10-11p] A mix of live music from around the world, playing across a range of genres from rock, to progressive rock and more, get enlightened by the C120.1’s famous DJ’s. For Your Pleasure.

**Bach Frans**

Joana<br>

[6–7a] “Leftovers” is a radio show that explores sustainable living practices and serves as a platform for conversations on various topics related to sustainability and environmental consciousness.

**Lost & Found**

Saturday, 6-7am with Allison Serio & Laurel Wright. The show’s goal is to present compas tracks and information about the genre. We play R&B, blues, and jazz—placing you into a sensual mind set. Enjoy a healthy serving of indie rock, a dash of rap, and a side of sass.

**Campus Circuit**

Wednesday, 5-6am with a focus on new releases.

**Late Night Space Jazz with Crood Boi and Santillan, & Noah McDaniel**

[10-11p] exposition of jazz, blues, and R&B; in the studio: a focus on new releases. For Your Pleasure.

**Riverside Chats**

[10–11p] A mix of live music from around the world, playing across a range of genres from rock, to progressive rock and more, get enlightened by the C120.1’s famous DJ’s. For Your Pleasure.
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**Dedicated to the Word**

Sunday, 11am-12pm with a focus on new releases.

**Sama Radio**

Sunday, 6-7am with a focus on new releases.

**Ask Your Questions!**

Sunday, 9-10am with a focus on new releases.

**Regular Features**

**Error**
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